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About This Guide
This guide describes the new features and changes in MaxACD since release 7.0
Related documentation can be found on the AltiGen MaxACD web site https://www.altigen.com/support/.

What’s New in this Release?
Following is an overview of the enhancements that have been added to MaxACD since Release 7.0.
Feature

Description

Altigen Service Hub

Altigen’s new Service Hub provides a single sign-on portal. You will log into the
Service Hub, then from there, you can open MaxACD Admin. See The Altigen
Service Hub.

New Look and Feel

MaxACD Admin’s new design offers categories along the left, with tabs along
the top. See New Look and Feel.

MaxGroups

MaxGroups are a basic type of Huntgroup, allowing you to set up inbound call
handling and call routing rules. See MaxGroups.

User Detail Enhancements

New fields and actions have been added to the User > General tab. See User Details Enhancements.

Custom User Directories

Instead of using one single, company directory in all IVR branches, you can create multiple, smaller directories that are focused on departments or locations.
You can then assign these focused directories in IVR branches. See Custom User
Directories.

Import Users

You can now import users into MaxAdmin via a CSV file. See Importing Users
into MaxAdmin via a CSV File.

IVR Dial-by-Name, Dial-byExtension updates

You can enable Dial-by-name and Dial-by-extension options for users, by User
Directory. For example, you can enable the Dial-by-Name feature for a user in
one Directory and disable that feature in other Directories. See Enhanced
Search Options.

Expanded Search Options

In many places in the product, you can now search for a user or group, by name.
This is now available in the User tabs, in Directory Management, in MaxGroups
and Workgroup tabs, and in the License tab. See Enhanced Search Options.

Federation Support

MaxACD now supports Federation. See the section Federation Support and the
separate document MaxACD 7.1 Federation Guide for details.

Chat Window
Enhancements

Additional information is now displayed in the chat conversation window. See
Chat Window Enhancements.

Exchange Integration

MaxACD now supports Exchange Online; refer to the separate document,
MaxACD 7.1 Exchange Integration Guide, for details and instructions.

Voice Policy Assignment

You can now assign a Voice Policy for calls. You assign this on the System >
Server tab. See Voice Policy Assignments.
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Feature

Description

Variable Extension Length

MaxACD now supports environments with variable extension lengths. For example, some users can have 3-digit extensions while other users have 4-digit extensions.
The maximum number of users for this MaxServer, up to 5,000 users per server.
You set this maximum number on the System tab in the Proxy section.

Maximum Number of Users

If you try to add more users than the maximum quantity you’ve specified, then
you will see a message indicating that you must increase the maximum quantity
before you can add more users.

Java Support

MaxACD now supports Java JRE 8u191.

VRManager Enhancements

Recording file media format WMA 16kps Mono is now supported.

Distribute Calls When Busy
Option

MaxACD now offers an option to distribute workgroup calls to agents whose
status is set to “Busy.” See Distribute Calls When Busy Option.

Special Characters in
Names

MaxACD now supports the inclusion of special characters in user and group
names. Special characters are also supported for user properties imported from
Active Directory.
MaxACD includes a Web Proxy, which includes a RESTful API. See the separate
document, Altigen Web API.

RESTful CTI API Support

A RESTful API is an application program interface (API) that uses HTTP requests
to GET, PUT, POST and DELETE data.
This must be installed via a separate installation utility—it is not automatically
installed via the main setup wizard.

AD FS Support

Refer to the separate document, Active Directory Federation Services Configuration for MaxACD Cloud Deployments.

Requirements
Refer to the MaxACD 7.1 Deployment Guide for a full list of requirements.
MaxACD supports the following Skype versions:
•

Skype for Business Server 2015

•

Lync Server 2013

MaxACD supports the following versions of Microsoft Exchange:
•

Exchange Server 2013

•

Exchange Server 2016

•

Exchange Online

Exchange 2010 is not supported in this release.
MaxAgent supports the Skype for Business 2015 and 2016 clients.
Note that the MaxACD Web Chat server is not supported on Windows 10.
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The Altigen Service Hub
The first change you will notice is that you log into MaxAdmin by first logging into the new Altigen Service Hub. You
set your login credentials when you performed your MaxServer deployment.
The Service Hub has a list in the left panel. This is a list of your MaxServers. The example in the next figure shows
an environment with two MaxServers.
In the main panel, you see several icons:
•

One icon will be for the server that is selected in the left panel. When you click a MaxServer icon, MaxAdmin opens, allowing you to make configuration changes to that server.

•

One icon is “Service Hub Configuration.” You click this to configure options for the Service Hub itself.

•

Other icons in that panel represent other services or applications that you have purchased. You click one
of those icons to configure that service.

To learn more about how to configure applications and users in the Service Hub, refer to the separate document,
the MaxACD 7.1 Service Hub Guide.

New Look and Feel
Once you have opened the administrator portal (MaxAdmin) for a server, you will notice that it has a new look and
feel.
High-level categories now appear in a vertical Sidebar on the left.
The menus are similar to tabs in the previous release: Admin, System, User, AA/IVR, Workgroups, Work Hours, Licenses, and Settings. A new menu has been added: MaxGroups. You will see the MaxGroups tab if you have ordered the MaxGroups feature.
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Sign Out
Change
password

The Sidebar

MaxGroups
menu

MaxGroups
MaxGroups are a very basic type of huntgroup for Skype for Business. MaxGroups allow organizations to implement inbound call rules, including call handling and call routing options. You can also include MaxGroups in
AA/IVR trees and in call routing.
You must have the appropriate licenses to implement MaxGroups; contact your AltiGen representative for details.
Many of the MaxGroups features are similar to workgroup features. However, MaxGroups offer a very limited subset of features when compared with MaxACD workgroups:
•

Most of the call-center features of workgroups, such as call recording, silent monitoring, barge-in, coaching, advanced call distribution, skill-based routing, and business hours are not supported in MaxGroups.

•

In addition, MaxGroups are limited to voice calls; chat sessions are not supported.

•

MaxGroups cannot integrate with Salesforce.com.

Several new reports are included in this release, for MaxGroups details. Refer to the MaxReports Manual for details.

Create a new MaxGroup
To create a new MaxGroup,
1.

On the Sidebar, select MaxGroups. On the General tab, you will see the names of any existing MaxGroups
in the Name panel.
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2.

Below the list of groups, click Add.

3.

Specify the following fields and options, and then click OK.

MaxGroup Field

Description

Group Name

A name for this MaxGroup; this should be a unique, descriptive name.

Description

This field can be used to capture other information for this group, such as a location, a department, a Business Unit, or any other helpful data.

Enable Group Voicemail

This option enables voicemail for this MaxGroup. If you enable voicemail, you
must enter the SIP URI, or click the small button to search for the appropriate
user account.

Display Call Data

If you want to display contextual IVR call data when a call is answered, check this
option. Enabling this option will show the agent IVR data in the toast message.

Add Members to MaxGroups
To add or remove members in a MaxGroup,
1.

From the Sidebar, select MaxGroups. Select the name of the group in the left panel and switch to the
Group Members tab.
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Click here to search

2.

To search for a specific member to add, use the Search field above the Non-Member list. You can enter
part of a name and click Search.

3.

To add members, select a user in the Non-Member list and click Add. To remove members, select a user
in the Member list and click Remove.

4.

In this panel, you can also indicate whether to log out all members when the system restarts, or to keep
each member’s current login status.

5.

If you want to change the order of the group members, for call routing purposes, select the member in
the list and click the Up or Down button to move the member higher or lower in the list.

6.

Click OK.

Configure Call Handling Options
You can customize how calls should be handled for each MaxGroup.
1.

On the menu, select MaxGroups. Select the name of the group in the left panel and switch to the Session
Handling tab.

2.

Specify how you want calls handled for this group and click OK.
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Session Handling Option

Description
This option determines how incoming calls are handled when the member’s extension is busy.

Busy Handling

If you do not enable busy call handling, the caller hears a busy signal.
To forward calls when a member’s extension is busy, select the Enable
Busy Handling check box and then select from the various forwarding options.
This option determines how incoming calls are handled when the agent
does not answer a call. (Note that the Enable No Answer Handling option
will not be available if Intra Group Distribution is set to All Available Members).
If you do not enable no-answer call handling, the call continues to ring.

No Answer Handling

To forward calls when an agent does not answer, select the Enable No-Answer Handling check box and then select from the various forwarding options.
If the Intra Group Call Distribution option is set to All Available Members,
you can specify how long to wait before rerouting the call, by setting a
value for the Number of seconds before handling option.
Important! The Skype client has a setting has a similar setting, Unanswered
calls will go to xxx in xxx seconds. If this user’s Skype client setting is a
shorter duration than this MaxAdmin No Answer setting, then no-answer
calls may be treated according to the Skype setting.
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Session Handling Option

Description

Forward All

This option forwards all calls to the target that you specify.
This option determines how incoming calls are handled when all agents
are unavailable.

Group RNA/Logout
Handling

If you do not enable this option, then calls will be sent to the Group
voicemail. If Group voicemail has not been configured, then callers will
hear an announcement that the voicemail is not accepting new messages,
and then the call will be disconnected.
To forward calls while all members do not answer or are logged out, select
the Forward to checkbox and then select from the various forwarding options.
These options let you control how to route normal inbound calls to a
MaxGroup member.

Intra Group
Call Distribution

MaxACD 7.1 New Features Guide

o

First Available Member – Routes to the first available extension in a
MaxGroup. For example, if there are three members in a group, the
call will always be sent to the first member configured in the group. If
that member is busy, the call goes to the second member configured,
and so forth.

o

Next Available Member – The system uses a round-robin method that
attempts to evenly distribute calls among the group members. This
method sends the call to the next member configured in a group (regardless of whether the previous member is busy or not). In other
words, if the previous call was sent to #3 in the group, the present call
will be sent to #4, if #4 is not busy.

o

All Available Members – Routes calls to all extensions in a MaxGroup.
Notes:
▪

When this option is enabled, a single MaxGroup can have no
more than 20 members.

▪

Calls to the group with this option enabled have higher priority than other MaxGroup calls. Therefore, if an agent belongs
to multiple MaxGroups, one of which has this option enabled,
a call to that group will be processed first, regardless of the
Wait Time of calls in other MaxGroups which are not set to
Ring All. If members are using IP extensions, the system will
not use the IP codec channel during ringing all IP phones.
Only one codec will be used when a member of a group answers the call.

▪

With this option, you can configure the number of seconds
before processing (in the No Answer Handling section). Be
aware of a possible conflict between the MaxGroup setting
and a Skype client setting. The Skype for Business setting
“Unanswered call will go to xxxx in xx seconds” must be a
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Session Handling Option

Description
longer duration than the MaxGroup “number of seconds before no-answer handling” setting. Otherwise, the caller may
hear the call ring, but the Skype client may not actually ring.
o

o

Longest Idle Member – Routes to the agent who has the longest idle
time, defined as follows:
▪

The agent must be logged in

▪

Idle time is calculated from the end of the last wrap-up event

▪

If the agent does not have wrap-up time configured, idle time
is calculated from the end of last busy state.

Distribute Group Calls when Agent is in Busy Presence – When enabled, the system will send group calls to an agent even if the agent’s
presence shows as Busy. When disabled, the system will not send
group calls while an agent in Busy status.

The following table describes each handling option that is available; not all options will appear on all menus.
Session Handling Targets
Group Queue

Keeps callers in the MaxGroup queue waiting for an agent to become available.
If there is no agent logged in at that moment, the system will use the Group
Logout Handling setting to handle this call.

Workgroup

Forwards calls to a specified workgroup.

MaxGroup

Forwards calls to a specified MaxGroup.

AA/IVR

Forwards calls to a specified IVR.

User Voicemail

Forwards calls to a voicemail mailbox. Either enter the SIP URI or click the small
adjacent button and search for the user by name.

SIP URI

Forwards calls to a SIP URI. Either enter the SIP URI or click the small adjacent
button and search for the user by name.
You do not need to prefix sip: to the beginning of the number; the system does
that for you automatically.

Outside Number

Forwards calls to an outside number; specify the number in 12-digit format.

Assign MaxGroup Queue Phrases
The Queue tab allows you to assign phrases to play to callers while they wait on hold. You can also customize how
frequently callers hear the phrases.
For each MaxGroup, you can either use the system default phrases provided or you can use custom phrases that
you’ve created.
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Note:

If you are using custom phrase files, you must upload those files into the database before you can assign
them in MaxGroup queues or in IVR menus. For details, see Manage IVR Phrases.

1.

From the Sidebar, select MaxGroups. Select the name of the group in the left panel and switch to the
Queue tab.

2.

If you want to use custom phrases, check the Use Custom Phrase checkbox. To use system phrases, clear
the checkbox.

3.

If you are using custom phrases, for phrases 1 through 5, pull down the menu and choose which phrase to
play to callers in the queue. You must already have uploaded your phrase files in order to select them
here.

4.

Select an Update Interval (0 to 180 seconds); this is a delay between phrases, in seconds. If you set the
interval to 0, the system will play phrases one after the other, without music in between. The default interval is 30 seconds. Click OK.

Manage Queue Phrases
MaxACD comes with standard phrases; you can also create custom phrases and upload them into MaxACD. You
can use these phrases MaxGroups queues.

About Custom Phrases
If you want to use custom phrases, you can work with a professional recording studio to produce them. Or you can
record the phrases yourself.
•

Professionally Recorded Phrases
Studio Recording studios such as Worldly Voices provide professionally recorded prompts as electronic
files that can be installed and used on the MaxACD system.

•

Self-Recorded Phrases
You can also record the phrases yourself. There are various audio recording tools available. One tool to
consider using is WavePad Audio Editing Software from NCH Software.
If you are recording your own phrases, we recommend that you use a headset with noise-cancellation
ability for the best quality. Note that in Windows 10, you can no longer record in .WMA format.
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The phrase files provided with MaxACD are organized by number; for example, Option1.wma, Option2.wma, and
so on. You can use whichever naming convention works best for your organization.
For audio file requirements, refer to the following article:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg398649(v=ocs.14).aspx.
If this link is no longer available, go to https://technet.microsoft.com and search for Response Group Audio File Requirements.
We recommend that your files adhere to the following file format:
•

Windows Media Audio (.WMA) 9.2, 16kbps, 16kHz, mono CBR

Phrase files should be stored in the CWS database. From there, the will be synchronized to the C:\PostOffice\phrases or C:\PostOffice\phrases\LangCustomLangCustom folder.

Upload Custom Phrase Files
Once you have your custom phrase files, you must upload them into the system in order to use them in call queues
and elsewhere in MaxServer.
1.

From the Sidebar, select AA/IVR. Switch to the Phrases tab. This tab shows you the phrases and music
that are already in the system.

2.

Click Add New Phrase.
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3.

Enter the details for this new phrase.

MaxGroup Field

Description

Name

A name for this phrase. The name does not have to match the filename. Use any
name that can help you identify this phrase.

Type

For MaxGroups, set this to Voice Prompt.

Description

This field can be used to describe this phrase or even spell out the phrase.

4.

Click Choose File and navigate to C:\PostOffice\phrases. Select the appropriate file and click OK.

Assign Supervisors to MaxGroups
You can assign Admin users as Group Supervisors for MaxGroups. MaxGroup Supervisors have rights to manage
specific MaxGroup settings.
•

Supervisors do not have access to system configuration settings.

•

Supervisors cannot add or delete MaxGroups.

•

Supervisors can edit member's General and Group Membership tab options; only those members who belong to one of the Supervisor's groups will appear on the User tabs.

•

Supervisors can edit call routing options for assigned MaxGroups.

•

Each MaxGroup can have multiple Supervisors.

•

Each Supervisor can manage multiple MaxGroups. (Note that a Supervisor can manage both MaxGroups
and Workgroups.)

A user must already exist in the system in order to grant that user Supervisor privileges.
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To grant a user MaxGroup Supervisor privileges,
1.

From the Sidebar, select Admin. Switch to the Admin User tab. You will see a list of any Admin users that
have already been configured.

2.

Click Edit next to the user whom you want to assign as a MaxGroup supervisor.

3.

On that user’s detail page, select the option Restrict privileges to Group Supervision. Then, in the Group
section, select which MaxGroups or Workgroups this supervisor can manage. You can select more than
one group. Click OK.

MaxGroups in AA/IVR Trees
You can route calls to MaxGroups in IVR entries, similar to how you route calls to workgroups. You cannot route
chats to MaxGroups; MaxGroups do not support chat sessions.
To route calls to a MaxGroup,
1.

From the Sidebar, select AA/IVR. Then select the IVR tree that you want to configure.

2.

Click the digit that you want to configure.
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3.

Complete the fields in the top section. In the bottom section, for the action, select Route To – MaxGroup.
Then in the Group pulldown, select the MaxGroup to which you want calls sent. Save your changes.

User Details Enhancements
Additional fields and buttons for user records have been included in this release. These changes are found on the
User > General tab.
New Option

Description
A ‘SAM Name’ field has been added to configuration fields for each user.
In case a user’s UPN name and SAM account name are different, admins will be
able to use a different domain name for the user. When admins add a user, the
system will retrieve the SAM Account Name from AD automatically.

SAM Name

This field will help alleviate issues where the user’s UPN is not accepted during
login.
Note that this field is not available for Federated deployments because such deployments do not work with Active Directory. For the same reason, this field is
not supported for Custom users, because those user’s details are entered by you
rather than pulled from Active Directory.
This button pulls the user’s details from Active Directory (AD).

Retrieve AD Details button

Use this feature when changes have been made to the user’s AD account and you
want to bring those changes into MaxACD.
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New Option

Description
Note that this field is not available for Federated deployments because such deployments do not work with Active Directory. For the same reason, this field is
not supported for Custom users, because those user’s details are entered by you
rather than pulled from Active Directory.

Update Status button

This button offers a quick way to retrieve the user’s current status.

Assign MaxGroup License

This option lets you assign (or remove) a MaxGroup license for a user.

The “Apply To” Feature
The Apply To Feature on the User > General tab lets you apply changes that you make to one user to other users in
the system. Only the changes to the following fields are copied over:
•

The user's Domain Name setting (but not the SAM name)

•

The Number of seconds before handling value

•

The options in the Account Code section
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Custom User Directories
Admins can develop User Directories, so that callers can use the Dial-by-name feature to reach the appropriate
person in the assigned Directory. Users can be members of multiple directories.
To view the members of a Directory, from the Sidebar, choose AA/IVR. Then switch to the Directories tab and
choose a Directory.
You can sort the entries in the Members list by clicking a column title. You can also search for a specific user by
entering all or part of the member’s name.

Create a New Custom Directory
You can create a new, empty Directory, or copy the member list from an existing Directory.
1.

From the Sidebar, choose AA/IVR. Then switch to the Directories tab.

2.

Below the Directory list on the left, click Add.

3.

Enter a name for this Directory. The name can be a maximum of 32 characters; special characters and
spaces are allowed.

4.

You can either create an empty Directory or you can copy an existing Directory and modify it.
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5.

•

To create a blank Directory with no users, select the Empty Directory option. You can then add the
appropriate users; refer to the next few sections for details.

•

To copy the user list from an existing Directory, select Copy from Directory and then select the directory from the list. You can then modify the member list as needed.

Click OK.

Add Users to Directories by OU
User Directories are groups of users from AD. Active Directory allows you to create a hierarchy within a domain
that meets the needs of your organization. To build this structure, objects (including users) are grouped into Organizational Units (OUs). OUs are containers within a Microsoft Active Directory domain which can hold users,
groups, and computers. You can bring AD users into different MaxACD User Directories by selecting which OU contains the users that you want to include in each directory.
Note:

If you cannot retrieve users from AD, open IIS and check that the Domain Admin account has Local Admin
privileges and Active Directory Search privileges.

For more details on OUs, see https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc978003.aspx.
Note that Federated deployments cannot use this method to add users, because such deployments do not sync
with Active Directory.
To add users from an OU into a User Directory,
1.

From the Sidebar, choose AA/IVR. Then select Directories.

2.

Select the Directory from the list on the left.

3.

Pull down the Action menu, choose Add AD User from OU and click Go. You will see a list of users from
the OU in the lower panel.

4.

To search for a specific user to add to the Directory, use the Search feature. The results will only include
those users who are NOT already members of that Directory.

5.

Select the users you want to add by checking the checkbox; clear a user’s checkbox to remove them from
the member list. Click OK.

6.

Repeat this process until all users have been added.

Add Users to Directories by Security Group
AD Security groups are used to assign permissions to shared resources. See https://technet.microsoft.com/enus/library/dn579255(v=ws.11).aspx for further details.
Note that Federated deployments cannot use this method to add users, because such deployments do not sync
with Active Directory.
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If you have AD Security Groups and want to add users from a Security Group into a MaxACD User Directory,
1.

From the Sidebar, choose AA/IVR. Then select Directories.

2.

Select the Directory from the list on the left.

3.

Pull down the Action menu, choose Add Security Group Member and click Go. You will see a list of your
AD Security Groups.

4.

Select the groups that you want to import into this directory and click OK. All members of the selected
groups will be added; duplicate records will be removed.

Import Users from CSV Files into Directories
You can import a list of users from a CSV file. This method is especially useful for Federated deployments, which do
not sync with Active Directory.

CSV File Requirements
The CSV file should have the following format:
firstname,lastname,displayname,sipuri,department,location,title,extension,dialbyname,dialbyext,type,import

CSV File Field

Description

firstname

The user’s first name

lastname

The user’s last name

displayname

The user’s name as you want it to appear

sipuri

The user’s SIP URI; include the sip: at the beginning of the entry

department

The department where the user works

location

The location where the user works
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CSV File Field

Description

title

The user’s title

extension

The user’s phone extension

dialbyname

Whether to enable Dial-by-Name for this user for this Directory; this entry should
be Yes or No

dialbyext

Whether to enable Dial-by-Extension for this user for this Directory; this entry
must be Yes or No

type

The type of entry:

import

•

AD User – user data is pulled from Active Directory

•

Custom – a custom entry, imported or manually entered (use this type
for Federated deployments)

Whether to import this user or not; this entry must be Yes or No

To import users via a CSV file,
1.

From the Sidebar, choose AA/IVR. Then select Directories.

2.

Select the Directory from the list on the left.

3.

Pull down the Action menu, choose Import Users from CSV Files and click Go.

4.

Navigate to the CSV file and select it.

5.

After a moment, the entries contained in the CSV file will appear on the screen. (Those entries with Import field marked as No in the import field will not appear.) By default, checkboxes for any duplicate records will not selected.
On this page you can sort the entries by any field, by clicking the column title (for example, to sort the list
by the user’s last name, click the Last Name column).

6.

To import a user record, select the record’s checkbox. If you do not want to import a record, clear the
record’s checkbox. If you cannot select a checkbox, that means that the record is a duplicate.
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7.

To edit the data in a record being imported, click the pencil icon for that record.
A pop-up will show you both the current entry and the new data; only the new data can be edited. Click
Ok after making your changes.

8.

After making your selections and editing records as needed, click OK. The selected entries are imported
into the database and will appear in the Directory’s member list.
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Add Groups of Users into Directories from MaxGroups, Workgroups
You can add users from MaxGroups and Workgroups into the Directory.
1.

From the Sidebar, choose AA/IVR. Then select Directories.

2.

Select the Directory from the list on the left.

3.

Pull down the Action menu, choose Add Groups and click Go. You will see lists of MaxGroups (in the left
panel) and Workgroups (in the right panel) in your system.

4.

Check a group to add the group’s users into the User Directory; clear a checkbox if you do not want to import its users. You can use the Search box to search for a specific group.

5.

Once you have selected all of the groups that you want to add, click OK.

Add a Custom Entry to a Directory
You can add a custom entry to User Directories, for routing purposes.
Note:

In Federated deployments, you can use either this method or the Import User from CSV File method if you
want to add users to your User Directories.

If you have added (or imported) custom users into MaxAdmin, you must add them to Directories manually or import them using Import User from CSV File. In other words, you cannot search for custom users to add them directly to a Directory.
1.

From the Sidebar, choose AA/IVR. Then select Directories.

2.

Select the Directory from the list on the left.
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3.

Pull down the Action menu, choose Add Custom Directory Contact, and click Go.

4.

Specify each field and click OK. Required fields will have a red asterisk.

Custom User field

Description

First Name

The user’s first name.

Last Name

The user’s last name.

Display Name

The name that should display. This is an AD field.

SIP URI

The user’s SIP URI.

Department

The user’s department.

Title

The user’s job title.

Location

The user’s work location.

Extension Number

This user’s extension number.

Dial by Name

Whether to enable Dial-by-name for this user for this Directory; if you enable
this, callers can find this user by entering the user’s name
Note: The Dial-by-name feature only supports English.

Dial by Extension

Whether to enable Dial-by-extension for this user for this Directory; if you enable
this, callers can find this user by entering the user’s phone extension number.

Assign Custom User Directories to IVR Trees
You can assign a specific Directory to individual IVR trees.
1.

From the Sidebar, choose AA/IVR. Then switch to the General tab if necessary.
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2.

Select the Directory from the list on the left.

3.

In the AA/IVR section, choose the appropriate directory from the pulldown menu. Click OK.

Dial by Extension, Dial by Name
You can enable or disable dial-by-name or dial-by-extension for users, by User Directory.
Unlike in earlier release, you no longer enable/disable Dial-by-Name and Dial-by-Extension for a user globally. You
apply these options for a user within a Directory.
In other words, a user can have one or both of these features enabled in one Directory and disabled in another
Directory.

•

Dial by Extension allows a caller to enter the extension number; the number must be configured in the
User Directory Profile. If the caller enters a number that matches a user, then the call will be sent to the
Skype user with that extension. Dial-by-Extension supports variable extension length.

•

Dial by Name allows a caller to enter a name to reach a user.

To enable or disable these dialing features for a user,
1.

From the Sidebar, choose AA/IVR. Then switch to the Directories tab.

2.

Select the Directory from the list on the left.

3.

Search for the user (or group) if necessary.

4.

Select the user (or group) in the list by checking its checkbox and click Edit.

5.

Check or clear the Dial-by-Name and Dial-by-Extension options.

Note: If you selected a MaxGroup or Workgroup, you are enabling dial-by-name or dial-by-extension for
the name or extension number of the workgroup itself; not for the individual members of the group.
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6.

(Optional) If you want to apply these changes to other users within this User Directory, click Apply To. On
the next page, select the users to apply the change to, and click OK.
The following changes will be copied from the current user to the users you select:

7.

▪

Dial-by-Name

▪

Dial-by-Extension

To apply the changes, click OK.

Assigning Dial-by Name, Dial-by Extension in AA/IVR
Note that you must add a digit in your AA/IVR to offer callers the Dial-by-Name or Dial-by-Extension option.
For example, you could assign digit 8 a prompt, “Press 8 to reach your party by entering the party’s name.”
Then set the digit’s action to Route To – Dial by Name and specify the search criteria.

Enhanced Search Options
Throughout the MaxACD application, you will find new Search boxes to help you find the desired user, group, or
license. Here is an example of the Search feature for adding users to the system:
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In most cases, you can enter part of a word and click Search. Here is an example of how you can search when adding members to a list:

You can also search for users in the License page, by entering all or part of a name:

Note that on the License page, you can also sort by name or media type – click the small arrow.

Federation Support
Please review the MaxACD 7.1 Federation Guide for additional deployment and configuration details.
This release of MaxACD supports Federation. When you order MaxServer with MaxACD, you can choose whether
you want a Federated service or a regular service. Note that if you are ordering only MaxACD, without Altigenhosted Skype-for-Business, you will automatically get a Federated version of MaxACD.
In order to use a Federated deployment of MaxACD, you must first configure the Federation feature in your Skype
for Business deployment (if you are using your local Skype for Business). Those steps are beyond the scope of this
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document. For details on configuring your Skype for Business deployment for Federation, refer to the Microsoft
documentation. One article that may be helpful:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/skypeforbusiness/set-up-skype-for-business-online/allow-users-to-contact-external-skype-for-business-users
Note that MaxACD does not support Skype for Business Online Federated users.
In general, Federated users can perform all of the same call functions as local users would, with the following
exceptions:
•

A Federated MaxGroup Member cannot perform a consultative transfer to an outside number

•

A call to a Skype for Business user who forwards the call to a Federated SIP URI will fail

Additional Configuration Steps for Federated Users
Perform the following one-time steps to prevent Federated users from getting popups when they are in a call or
conference.
1.

On the MaxACD server, open the LyncProxyMain.txt file that is stored under C:\AcdRoot\AcdProxy\log\.

2.

Search for "Viewer@" in that file. You should find a SIP URI xxxViewer@xxx.

3.

Copy that SIP URI.

4.

For each Federated user, add that SIP URI as a contact to the user's Skype for Business client. Right click
that contact and select Change Privacy Relationship. Change it to Workgroup.

Federation Does Not Work with Active Directory
Be aware that there are limitations within MaxAdmin when you have a federated MaxACD deployment.
Because Federation does not use Active Directory, the AD features within MaxAdmin are not supported. For
example, you cannot upload AD users into the Service Hub and/or into MaxAdmin by searching your Active
Directory users. You must enter users manually, as Custom users.
In addition, you cannot populate your Custom User Directories by simply searching for AD users; you must enter
custom user entries or import Directory entries from a .CSV file.

Adding Users into MaxAdmin in a Federated Deployment
To add users into MaxACD, you must add them as Custom users.
1.

In MaxAdmin, switch to the User tab. Click Add below the user list.

2.

Because you have a Federated deployment, you cannot click the Search button to search your Active
Directory for a user. Users must be entered manually.
Enter the details for the user and click OK. Required fields have a red asterisk.

Custom User field

Description

First Name

The user’s first name.

Last Name

The user’s last name.
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Custom User field

Description

Password

Enter the MaxAgent password for this user; this password may be different from
the user’s Skype for Business password.

Line URI

The user’s Line URI.

SIP URI

The user’s SIP URI.

UPN

The user’s User Principal Name (UPN).

Email

The user’s email address.

You can then assign licenses to the custom users and add any further details.

Populating Custom User Directories in a Federated Deployment
To add users to a Custom Directory, follow the procedures in the section Add a Custom Entry to a Directory on
page 23.

Importing Users into MaxAdmin via a CSV File
You can import users from a .CSV file. The file must be in the following format:
ADFS,firstname,lastname,password,lineuri,sipuri,upn,email

The .CSV file must contain a header row.
For the first column, ADFS, the value should be either 0 (meaning this is a custom user) or 1 (meaning this user
comes from AD FS).
1.

On the Users tab, click Add.

2.

Click Browse to browse to your CSV file.

3.

Review the list of users. Users with a checkmark will be imported, so clear the checkboxes of any users that
you do not want to import. Click OK to import the users
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Chat Window Enhancements
When a chat has been sent to a member of a group, the member will see the following information in the conversation window:
•

The name of the group

•

The chat’s wait time in the queue

•

The user’s selection from the AA/IVR

•

Any caller entered digits (IVR Data)

The display in conversation window is formatted as following:
Notes from <Group Name> group
Caller: <Caller Name> <Caller ID>
DNIS: <Dialed Number>
Queue Time: <Duration hh:mm:ss>
IVR Selection (<IVR Name>):
<Item ID> (<Item Name>)
<Item ID> (<Item Name>): <Entered Digits>

If connect digits failed, then the call data will indicate the failure.
You can enable or disable the display of call information via the option on the Workgroup General tab, Display Call
Data.
Following is an example of the data in the conversation window:

Voice Policy Assignments
You can now assign an existing voice policy to the system. You do this on the System > Server tab.
If the voice policy is not assigned (empty), the default Skype for Business global voice policy will be used.
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Notes:
•

When the voice policy is not assigned, the system automatically assigns the default global voice policy

•

If the assigned voice policy is not configured to make PSTN calls or transfer calls to a PSTN number, then
outbound PSTN calls or transfers to PSTN numbers may fail

Voice policies can be found in Skype for business Server 2015 Control Panel, in Voice Routing > Voice Policy.
1.

On the menu, select System > Server.

2.

Near the bottom, enter the name of the voice policy file in the Voice Policy field. Click OK.

The system validates your entry. If no matching file is found, a message will appear; confirm the exact filename and try again.

Distribute Calls When Busy Option
MaxACD now offers an option to distribute workgroup calls to agents whose status is set to ‘Busy” and various
other states. This option is found on the Workgroup > Session Handling tab, in the Intra Group Call Distribution
section. It also applies to MaxGroups.

When this option is checked, calls will still be delivered when the agent’s Presence is set to the following states:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Available
Busy
Be Right Back
Off Work
Away
Appear Away
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•
•
Note:

In a Meeting
Inactive
When this option is enabled, MaxSupervisor will not see wrap up time for the agent; the agent’s Presence
will just show as Busy.

Operational Limitations
Please note the following limitations with this release:
•

While an agent’s Skype for Business client is set to DND, the agent cannot make outbound workgroup
calls.

AltiGen Technical Support
Authorized AltiGen Partners and distributors may contact AltiGen technical support by the following methods:
•

You may request technical support on AltiGen’s Partner web site, at https://mspartner.altigen.com. Open
a case on this site; a Technical Support representative will respond within one business day.

•

Call 888-ALTIGEN, choose option 5 from the IVR, or 408-597-9000, option 5 from IVR, and follow the
prompts. Your call will be answered by one of AltiGen’s Technical Support Representatives or routed to
the Technical Support Message Center if outside of normal business hours and no one is available to answer your call.

Technical support hours are 5:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., PST, Monday through Friday, except holidays.
If all representatives are busy, your call will be returned in the order it was received, within four hours under normal circumstances. Outside AltiGen business hours, only urgent calls will be returned on the same day (within one
hour). Non-urgent calls will be returned on the next business day.
Please be ready to supply the following required information when calling in for Support:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Partner ID.
AltiGen Certified Tech ID.
Product serial number.
MaxACD version number.
Server model.
Number and types of boards in the system.
Indicate whether this is a virtual or standalone server installation.
o If this is a virtual installation, be prepared to identify whether you’re using VMware or Hyper-V,
and which version of the virtual software is installed.
The amount of memory and the number of CPUs that are reserved for MaxACD Server use. Be aware that
memory and CPU cores should always be dedicated and reserved for MaxACD Server use exclusively.
Indicate whether SSD drives are installed. If they are not, be prepared to describe what NAS devices are
installed, and whether they are shared or dedicated to MaxACD Server.
The telephone number where you can be reached.
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